Midget sub. bumped into Jap cruiser
TWO OF CREW AMONG FOUR V.C.s
By VERNON BROWN, News Chronicle Naval Correspondent

For the first time since the raid on St. Nazaire the award of
the Victoria Cross to three men of the Royal Navy was
announced simultaneously last night.

Two of the V.C.s go to the commandant of a midget sub-aqua
which suddenly veered west under the Jap cruiser
Katori, 200 miles west of the Japanese main 
lines, and was attacked by a small Japanese patrol boat.
They were:

LIEUTENANT CLARK, COMMISSIONER FROM NORWICH.

Charge withdrawn after the Japanese cruiser
Katori, 200 miles west of the Japanese main
lines, and was attacked by a small Japanese patrol boat.
They were:

LIEUTENANT CLARK, COMMISSIONER FROM NORWICH.

Court not out for revenge

THE POWERS MUST UNITE TO AID JEWS, SAYS BEVIN

The Labour Party

The Labour Party's foreign policy committee

These Russians can play football—CHARLES BUCHAN

Newmarket trainer dies suddenly

Big rowing revival is on the way—GERARD WALTER

I'm not a Russian.